
segments can become activated, or both inac-
tivated; the over- or underexpression of the
contained loci can cause phenotypic abnor-
mality. The classic example of this is genomic
imprinting according to parent of origin, which
is discussed in Chapters 2 and 20. A rather spe-
cialized example arises with the X-autosome
translocation. A segment of X chromosome can
fail to be inactivated, or X-inactivation can
spread into an autosomal segment (Chapter 5).

Sex Chromosomal Abnormality

Sex chromosome (gonosome) imbalance has a
much less deleterious effect on the phenotype
than does autosomal aneuploidy. In both male
and female one, and only one, completely ac-

tive X chromosome is needed. X chromo-
somes in excess of one are almost wholly 
inactivated, as the normal 46,XX female 
exemplifies. With X chromosome excess or 
deficiency, a partially successful buffering 
mechanism exists in which the imbalance is
counteracted in an attempt to achieve the ef-
fect of a single active X. Excess whole X chro-
mosomes are inactivated; abnormal X chro-
mosomes are selectively inactivated to leave
the normal X as the active one; and if in the
female one X is missing, the single X remain-
ing is not subject to inactivation. In X imbal-
ance, the reproductive tract and brain are the
organs predominantly affected. The effect
may be minimal. As for Y chromosome excess,
there is a rather limited phenotypic conse-
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Table 1–2. Impact of Constitutional Chromosomal Abnormality on Human Mortality and Morbidity

Conceptuses or individuals with: Proportion with cytogenetic abnormality:

“Occult abortion” (early embryonic death in Unknown, perhaps about half
unrecognized pregnancies)

Miscarriage (recognized embryonic and fetal death, About 30% total. Rate varies from 50% at 8–11 weeks
�5 weeks gestation) to about 5% in stillbirths (�28 weeks)

Infant and childhood deaths 5%–7%

Structural congenital malformations 4%–8%

Congenital heart defects 13%

Multiple (3 or more) birth defects and 5.5%
mental retardation

Mental retardation (excluding fragile X)
IQ �20 ? 3%–10%
IQ 20–49 12%–35%
IQ 50–69 ? 3%

Other neurodevelopmental disability ? 1%–3%

Criminality (defined by presence in security setting)
Males in “ordinary” prisons 0.8%
Psychopaths, retarded criminals (male) 3.0%
Females in prison 0.4%

Male infertility 2% (15% in those with azoospermia)

Defect in sexual differentiation (male) �25%

True hermaphroditism 25%

Defect in pubertal development (female) 27%

Primary ovarian deficiency 65%

Multiple miscarriage 2%–5%

Source: From Hook (1992). Were the exercise to be repeated now, the fractions might change somewhat due to chang-
ing patterns in prenatal diagnosis, improving infant survivals, and sophistication of cytogenetic methodology.



quence, because this chromosome is com-
posed largely of constitutively inactive mate-
rial.

The fragile X syndromes concern, obviously
enough, a sex chromosome. They began life, as
their names attest, as cytogenetic abnormali-
ties, but are now seen largely as single gene
disorders, testable by molecular methodology.
Nevertheless, their cytogenetic patrimony is
necessary knowledge for the counselor, and it
remains perfectly appropriate that we continue
to include the fragile X syndromes in this book.

Frequency and Impact of 
Cytogenetic Pathology

According to the window of observation, chro-
mosomal disorders make a greater or lesser
contribution to human mortality and morbid-
ity. Looking at prenatal existence, chromoso-
mal mortality is very high, and aneuploidy is
the major single cause of spontaneous abortion.
Perinatal and early infant death has a signifi-
cant chromosomal component, of which tri-
somies 18 and 21 are major elements. As for
morbidity, chromosomal defects are the basis
of a substantial fraction of all intellectual
deficit, and many of these retarded individuals
will also have structural malformations that
cause functional physical disability. Among a
mentally retarded population, Down syndrome
is the predominant contributor in the fraction
who have a chromosome abnormality, while
the increasing ability to pick up subtle dele-

tions puts this category in second place (Fig.
1–5). During adolescence, many sex chromo-
some defects come to light, when pubertal
change fails to occur; and in young adulthood,
chromosomal causes of infertility are recog-
nized. Few new cytogenetic defects come to
attention later in adult life, but many retarded
children survive well into adulthood and some
into old age, and some require lifelong care
from their families or from the state. This lat-
ter group imposes a considerable emotional
and financial burden. While some parents and
caregivers declare the emotional return they
have from looking after these individuals, for
others this responsibility is a source of contin-
uing, unresolved grief.

Hook (1992) has summarized the categories
of cytogenetic pathology and their impact, and
we have reproduced his synopsis in Table 1–2.
In Table 1–3 we set out the birth incidence of
the various categories of chromosomal abnor-
mality. Overall, around 1 in 120 liveborn ba-
bies has a chromosomal abnormality, and about
half of these are phenotypically abnormal due
to the chromosome defect. If we were to look
at 5-day blastocysts, the fraction might be close
to a half. If we studied a population of 70-year-
olds, we could expect to see very few individ-
uals with an unbalanced autosomal karyotype.
The finer the cytogenetic focus, the greater the
incidence: with the highest resolution banding
and the application of molecular methodolo-
gies, some previously unrecognized defects
would be included.
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Figure 1–5. The relative proportions
of different cytogenetic categories in
835 karyotypically abnormal individuals
of a mentally retarded population in
South Carolina studied in 1989–1994
(Phelan et al., 1996). If the exercise
were to be repeated now, a lesser frac-
tion due to Down syndrome might
possibly be expected, and a new cate-
gory would be needed for subtelom-
eric and other small deletions not de-
tectable on classical cytogenetics.
(Courtesy M. C. Phelan, and with the
permission of the Greenwood Genetic
Center.)


